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The Heeling Last Nlgbt.- - A Good Opportunity to Tisit New COMMERCIAL. Ghrislmas Goods.LOCAL NEWS. At the meeting of citizens last night
Jones County Items.

A dull day on Saturday last in Tren
Berne.

Bradford Republican.
Through the efforts of some of our

a fine assort- -Journal Office, Dec. 16. 0 P. M We have juRt received
ment of beautifulton, notwithstanding there was quite

a crowd; even the bars are complaining
of the small trade.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
P. Swert Stolen.
J. M. Harqet Trees for the city.

COTTON.

New York futures steady: spots

it was recommended that the Board of
Council be requested to memorialize
the Legislature, which convenes in
January next to amend the city charter
so as to allow a' tax of sixty (GO) cents
on the hundred dollars valuation to be

friends in Bradford county in connec-
tion with others in New Berne, N. C,
the fallowing arrangements have beenGeneral Ransom is having timbers quiet.

placed on the river at Trenton, I sup Middling 10 7-- Low Middling 101-2- ;

Ordinary 9 15-1-

made for persons living in this section
or adjacent hereto who may wish to
take a pleasant trip to the sunny South
during the winter months, viz.: Tickets

Journal Hlalatu Almanac,
Sun rises, 7.05 Length of day,
San Bets, 4:48 I 9 hours, 43 minutes.
Moon rises at C 53 a. m.

pose to make some 3etties on the sand
bars between Trenton and Page's mill
run.

Plush Toilet Cases and
Plush Odor Cases,

suitable for Christmas Presents, which
we will sell CHEAP.

We have also a nice assortment of
FXTRACTS, COLOGNES, BRUSHES,

FUTURES.collected, and to be applied as follows:
Forty cents for current city expenses:
five cents for permanent Btreet improve

Some thieves entered the store of
Sheriff Koonce in Trenton on Sunday January,

February
March,
April,

night and robbed it of three barrels of
flour and several other articles. No clue

ments; fifteen cents to liquidation of the
outstanding debt of the city. And that (Sc.as to the scoundrels.a committee of three be appointed to May, Call and examineJohn W. Brvan, our Coroner, came before purchasing

are now on Bale at the office of w. 11.
Fitzgerald, No. 157 West Baltimore St.,
Baltimore, Md., of the Baltimore Steam
Packet Co., (Old Bay Line), good from
Baltimore to New Berne and return at
the low price of 89.00. Of course while
on the boat state room and meals aro
extra, but they can be taken as desired.
Persons living in Elmira, N. Y., or in
this vicinity, or at any points south of
Elmira on the Northern Central Rail-
way, can leave home Wednesday morn

Remember the festival at Stanly Hall

More New river trout and mullets in
market yestei day.

Neuseouncil No. 1, Order of Chosen

Friends, meet

f The Baptist parsonage is Bearing com- -

June,

MORNINO. NOON. EVENING.
10.96 11 03 11.01
10.94 11.00 11.00
10.03 11.10 11.11
11.14 11.23 11.24
11.28 11.35 11.36
11.41 11.48 11.49
11.53 11.60 11.61
11.63 11.69 11.71
11.28 11.24 11.35
10.80
10.65
10.80 10.C4 10.95

elsewhere.confer with the committee of the Board
of Council and draft a proper memorial July,near getting killed on Friday morning

Inst. He was hauling some wood and
the front lounds of the bottom of his

August,
to the Legislature. September, HANCOCK BROS.

Druggists.Mr. T. A. Green offered the following October,
November,

cart broke and he fell through, and the
horse jumped and pulled the load on
Mr. Bryan. Dr. Scarborough thinks he

4 pletion, and is a neat, well arranged resolution, which was adopted:
December, Next door to pest office,

N. C.
New Berne,

decl4Resolved, That in consequence of thebuilding. ing and arrive in Baltimore iu time to
get a ticket, take the 6teamer down thewill recover, thougB he is badly mashed

great financial depression prevailing in up.U. S. Mace is mov; z back to "The Chesapeake, spending Wednesday nightall departments of industry, that the Some years since an old colored wo in refreshing sleep on one of the elegantSflpt," that is to the store he occupied Board of County Commit sioners bere Wholesale Ooalers.man about 70 years old stepped in to a floating palaces of the Old Bay Line,before the late fire. - quested not to retire any more county store in Trenton land enquired of the arriving at Norfolk, Virginia, 1 bursa aybonds for the present, aud apply such
funds as they may now havo on hand to morning, and having ample time for a; The ladies of the M. E. Church Work-

ing Society will supply the wants of the the completion of the court house. transfer from the Bay boat to the Nor-
folk Southern Railway, which is a shortwhich they purposed for the retirement

of bonds, and not to levy any tax for but pleasant run of about forty miles to
the year laso for the retirement or said

clerk if he had nothing suitable to make
her burial clothes. The clerk enquired
of her if she was dead. "No, Mars John,
but if it pleases the good Maker to let
me live until I die, I shant have any
clothes to be buried in unless I get
them." The clerk, to have some fun,
handed her down some black calico.
"Now, Mars John, why you put that up;
don't you know that thar ar nuffin black
in heaven "

In the year 1S34 there resided where

FLOUR.
Ti e Flour Unlike of WYI.IK, SMITH A CO.

of I iiltlmoro lias .1 national reputation forthe extent .! tl.elr biihivt-s- f nil ctmracter of
guoiis.

fliolr lilt AN DS OK Kl.Ol'lt A.RK ALW 4.YS
DX1KOKM, STUHTl.y ItKI.I.VBLK find

at the LOW1XT MAUKET l'MGK3.

CAKES ANDCPwACKLRS.
Tho Old ami Well Known Khm of JAS. IX "

MAHON A ( O. supply a mil line or every va-
riety of Cn!.es and ('nickers. Satisfaction Inevery lnsus-e- guaranteed.

bonds; believing that the collection of
taxes for the present for the retirement

New Berne market steady. Sales of
137 bales at 9 to 10

Middling 10 Low Middling
9 3-- Ordinary 9

RICE.
New Berne upland 98c.a1.03.

doiikstic hiakeet.
Cotton Seed $10.00.
Sekd Cotton 83.50.
Barrels Kerosene, 49 gals., 85o.
Tikpentine Hard, $1.00; dip, 31.60.

1.25.

Corn 45a55c.
Beeswax 20c. per lb.
Honey 60c. per gallon.
Beef On foot, 5c. to 7c.
Country Hams 13ic. per lb.

" Lard 13ic. per lb.
Eogs 22c. per dozen.
Fresh Pork 8a9o. per pound.
Peanuts 60a75c. per bushel.

Elizabeth Uity, IN. u. tiere the cars
run right down near the bank of the
Pasquotank river, where lies the large
and comfortable steamer Shenandoah,
of the Old Dominion Line. Passengers

of bonds is prejudicial to tho material
interest of the county.

The meeting adjourned. will have about two hours' time at
Elizabeth, when all go on board tbe

inner man in handsome style
at Stanly Hall.

Mr. B. Swert advertises stolen cattle.
L. The thief that brought them made his

escape. They were brought from across
Pettipher's ferry last Saturday.

0 The brick stores on Middle street,
advertised by the National Bank, were
sold" yesterday at auction, and were
knocked down at $8,700. Mrs. John P.
Daves was the purchaser.

.We noticed on the Old Dominion
wharf on Tuesday a pile of holly logs
to be shipped North where the shrqwd

Shenandoah and have a delightful sail
Person, E- M. Foscue now does an old respecta down the Pasquotank river and into the l am :North Carolina sounds. Thursday night )le Agent here for the

s; lieiiisr in daiJv receint
ble gentleman named Samuel Davis, a
quiet, harmless man and a soldier of the above lirrwe spond on the waters of eastern North

Carolina; Friday morning we awake inwar of 1012. ibis old gentleman on
sight of the city ot' New Berno ou theChristmas eve of that year gathered up

S. B. Holland, Esq., of Cedar Point,
Carteret county, is in the city.

Clement Manly, Esq., has returned
from Baltimore.

Mr. G. W. Venters and wife, of Pitt
county, is in the city. Mr. Venters is

ot telegraphic market quotations, I
can therefore gnnranteo LOWEST
PRICES aud FULLEST SATISplacid waters of the river Neune.Iiib leather saddlebags and placed in

them a couple of little brown jugs and New Berne is situated at tuu junction Fodder 75c. al. 00 per hundred.
Onions $1.56a2.00 per bbl. FACTION.started for Trenton to get his Christmas of the Nouse and Trent rivers, with a Goodj ordered bv telesrraidi.riELD tea- s-water view of the Neuse Bay below, ofdrams. While there he met souieof his

old friends and as eggnog and oldone of the members-elec- t of the General
Assembly, is a good substantial farmer

Hides Dry, 10c. ; green 5c.
Tallow 6c. per lb. JAS, W. MOORE.Jamaica rum was plentr, the old man

at least twenty miles. The natural re-

sources of the back country is rich and
is capable of producing full crops of all UHICKE.-4- Grown, 40a50c. ; spring declUUwUand lead his ticket in the election. got a little too much and when he ar-

rived at the Jumping Run branch, auaauc.
Messrs. Wm. Cleve and M. Bryan, of

which at that day was considered and GHRSSTHAS, 1664.Vanceboro, are in the city.
Meal 95c. per bushel.
Oats 50 cts. per bushel.
Apples Mattamuskeet, 80c. pv bush.

firmly believed to be a haunted spot, as
many terrible sights had been seen there

Turnips 50c. per bushel. I have, on hand for HOI.1 AY TRADE aby negroes and others, borne had seen
at a late hour of the night a man with

A Card.
The steeple on our Ebenezcr has

Wool 12al7c. per pound.
Potatoes Sweet, 25a50c. LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCKsaddlebags with no head on his body,
SniNGLES West India, dull and n mreached its completion; it is there for all

to behold and admire. The silver metal But old man Davis did not foar ghosts,
but had discovered that if he proceeded inal; not wanted. Building 5 inch1

hearts, $3.00; saps, $1.50 per M.bell is placed in it which was donated

kinds of food products. It has hue
timbers of various kinds which are con-
venient to the rivers and creeks. Hunt-
ing, fishing, driving, rowing and steam-
boat riding are perfectly practicable.
Shell rock for making lime abounds in
an unlimited supply on the Trent river;
a fine opportunity for an enterprise in
lime manufacturing. The winters are
mild, and this section is specially adapt-
ed for raising early spring lambs for
Northern markets. Fruit growing,
truck farming, bee culture, and grass
growing may all be profitably engaged
in, and only need the energetic push of
some of our progressive people to give
a.full demonstration of the profitB that
may be reaped therefrom. As a pleas

.'. Yankee will turn into money, probably
one hundred dollars out of what would
make one of our farmers a good tire to
sit by from supper time until he retires.

The diver and carpenters are at work
on the. wreck of the steamer Defiance.
We hope that company will see fit to re- -

build her at this place. There is no
better ship builder in the country than
Oapfc-Thos- . S. Howard, and wa know
as good timbers can be procured in this
section as in any other.
; John Williams, a colored boy about
ten or twelve years old, was caught in
the act of stealing an umbrella from Mr.

. A, M. Banff's store on Middle street
last night and taken to the police station.
He was begging the policeman to whip
him and let him go, doubtless realizing
the fact that the clutches of the law was

any further on the footway that heby Mrs. Julia P. Wiekes, of Poughkeep- -

sie, Mew York, it bears the inscription. would tumble in the branch, so he sut
down to sober up. In a few moments
one of his neighbors stepped on the foot

WHOLESALE PRICES.
New Mess Pork 8l3.00al3.25.
L. C. , F. Backs, and Bellies 9a9ic
Shoulders Smoked, No. 3, 8.

John Witear Fairfield, Fecit, 1770." FINE FRUITS,It was the first to toll the death ot Pres
Florida Oranires. Malaga Cranes. Ujinnnnaident Lincoln. way and came walking towards him

and did not see him until he was in a prime, 8Jc. Cltrou, Italsins. Currants, Dates and Figs
and I have captured Santa. Claus, Hag andWe extend to the kind friends of New

few feet of him, stopped suddenly,Berne our many heartfelt thanks for nutssMge, mm year ana brought him to my
store.their benevolence in helping us to erect Come and see my Complete Assortment of

looked at the .saddlebags and soon fan-
cied that it was the great ghost that
others had seeD, screamed out and

Nails Basis 10 s, 52.75.
Flour S3.00a7.00.
Lard 8Ja9c.
Suoar 5a8c.
Salt 90c.a8l.00 per sack.
Molasses and Syrups 20a45c.

ure resort, New Berno possesses many Toys and Holiday Goods,
the above named steeple, especially to
Mr. O. Marks, one of our energetic
merchants, who so nobly and geuer-erousl- y

aided us, and Rev. L. C. Vass,
C1IRISAS GIFTS FOB 0L3ASUNO

natural advantages. In addition to
named already, there is wild goose
shooting, wild turkey hunting, and Call early and make your selections.who cave us a rich lecture on Some ducking all the time. At the lakes lustworse than the stine of the lash. Sev Sights in Europe," on the evening of the J0HJST DUM,Trees for the City.below the city, near the Atlantic and
North Carolina Railway, there is an

10th mst., by which we realized the
nice little sum of $18.00. All who

plunged into the bitter cold water and
bounded across it. I have heard Mr.
Davis relate it and laugh heartily over
it. Said he, "Owen fairly made the
yearth tremble all the way home and it
would have taken a fast ghost to have
caught him."

The people living along the Trent
river where Gen. Ransom has removed
the obstructions have had their lands
enhanced in value largely by this work.

eral cases of this kind have been before
the court recently, and their mothers Santa Clau3 Headquarters, .rarties desiring trees can procureabundance of wild fowl, while theabsented themselves from the church NEWBEKN, X. C.them and have them planted in front offorests are full of deer, bear, coons,on that evening missed a grand treat, their premises at 20 cents each, by apopossum, and kindred game.
generally appear and inflict tho punish-

ment by applying the lash vigorously
and take them home.

Dear friends be assured that we feel
.On

.1ply ing at my omce.over in unslow, by a pleasant drivevery grateful to you for your aid.
of forty or forty-nv- e miles on good JNO. M. HARGET,

decl7 lw City Marshal.A. A. Scott. FOR TIroads, may be reached a country inI notice now that the river don't get asSteamer Movement.
j The Ooldsboro arrived on Monday which wild deer actually roam in flocks

of five to a dozen, while the New river
affords the finest oysters south of Lynn

La Grange Items- - Meat and FlourStolen,night with a cargo of freight, aud full
One WHITE STEER with dark redcargo of cotton was taken out last night, ijaven Bay, and equal in quality to anyMr. Meachan of Kinston was in our shoulders, and one RED COW. Theyin the world. The settlers are a genial

high nor overflow its banks near as
much as it did before the obstructions
were removed. Even the branches
don't get near so full, and after a heavy
rain the river soon gets within its banks
and the branches soon get very low,
which enables the farmers to drain their
farms easily and at the same time they
are not near in so much dread of the

town Monday. Largo cnriKiirnmpiitR rnTitirnaiivnn hmrA; The Stout arrived yesterday morning
with a cargo, of general merchandise,

were brought to JNew Berne on Satur
Mrs. Henry Fields is, we aro glad to Largest Meat Dealers in the World HKHR. 'day, the loth inst., and came across

and hospitable class of people who
highly appreciate a visit from any well
disposed person during the leisure of
their winter recesB, and will see to it

say, improving.and will take out a full cargo of cotton rettipher's terry. The owner will come
Some one unknown lifted a hojr for

& CISSEL West Washington, D. O., Pioneer
and Colombia Roller Mills.

lally quotations by wire, and prlcesgnar- - "

anteed the LOWEST.
forward, prove property, pay charges.to-da-

Jere Fields last week. Thus the work ana take the same. a. SWEKT.The ATeuse arrived yesterday from up that a sojourn among thorn is inexpen
sive as well as enjoyable. Dec. 17, 1884. dwlwgoes on. wholesale: tuade onlt.Neuse with cotton and passengers.

water's destroying their crops. These
improvements have benefitted the lands
some few miles above Trenton and if the
logs could be taken out of the river as

New Berne, as may be seen by theEdward Uzzell, "Bud" Freeman and J. V. WILLIAMS & CO.The Shemndoah brought in a large NOTICE.Jaok Freeman left here Wednesday for map, is the center of a rich section of
country and enjoys the advantages ofAltoona, Fla. far as Tuckahoe river what a wonderful NEW BERNE, N. C.

dec3d3in
cargo of general merchandise yesterday
and took out a full cargo of cotton and change it would make on the farms ofThere has been just about no cotton both land and water in providing deli-

cacies for the table. It would be well National Bank of Hew Berne.Cypress Creek, Chinquapin and Tuckasold here the past four or five days.
The price is off and the cotton too. that some of our people should avail Scmdhing New Again.rice in the evening.

The 'Florence arrived yesterday eve
hoe and Beaver Creek. Can't some of
our citizens devise some plan by which themselves of tho rare opportunity toA part of Sunday was rainy. Sunday The Annual Meeting of the Stocksee this pleasant land.ning from Vanceboro with a cargo of we can be enabled to clear the river of holders of this Bank, for the election ofis a lonely day in town, and when there

is no preaching and it rains it is lonelier. these obstructions. Could we, or wouldcotton and rice. . TAYLOR & SMITH,Directors and the transaction of suchStonewall Items.it be asking too much, of our LegislatureThe Trent' arrived from Polloksville other business as may come beforeA raid was made on Shade Fields' Formerly next to tho Ice LTouse.havto aid by assigning, say 50 convicts, to them, will be held at their Bankingwith a cargo of cotton and cotton seed. be used by our county for this special Jno. W. Brabble has sold his saloon Uouse on the ia Tuesday, being tbe loth
smoke-hous- e one night last week, and
several pieces of meat stolen. No clew
to the thief.

purpose. I saw in the Observer some and liquors to Mr. T. A. Hadder. day, ot January, 188&.
time since that the convicts were clearNorthern Visitors.

We publish elsewhere a communica Mr. A. H. Hamlin has moved back to

moved over to the ' -

OLD STA.1STD ,
Formerly occupie d by

S. II. SCOTT,
in their s

Many of the troubles of life would be ing a river in the western part of the
State. Now if they can be used there

foils will be opened at 12 o'clock.
J. A. GtJiON, Cashier.

Dec. 13th, 1884. dl6td.
Stonewall, rented the Bryan place and
is going to try his hand in farming asavoided if every man would attend to. tion from the Bradford Republican, a

newspaper published in Pennsylvania, his own business, and let the businsss why not ask for them here. I would well as school teaching.
of others alone. C. H. Fowler is iuBt from your cityin which the writer states that special PEMPiORTf SALE AT AUCTION,

A spirited argument over a '"blood-re- d and reports 42 cents per bushel as the

suggett to the good citizens of these
townships to make the effort to obtain
them if they can. Let them make a
united effort if they can and make our

NEW AND ELEGANT BRICK STORE -

Where they aro LAYING IN and EN- -
'

rates of travel have been offered to par By Order of the Assignee.dominicker rooster," and the hanging
of a dog, were the only amusements forties who desire to visit New Berne dur ruling price for corn, fresh pork 4 to 5

cts. per lb., cotton 8 to 9 cts. Your LA.RCJING their ,
section just what nature intended, theMonday evening. Watson & Street, Auctioneers.newspapers are all the time instructing

the farmers to raise more meat and STOCK OF GE00ERIES,,garden spot of North Carolina.
ing the winter. This is decidedly a
good move, in fact one of the best that
will likely benefit this section that has

There is a quantity of dishonesty in
bread, and now I would ask you to tellthe land, if we may judge by the WKV GOODS.THURSDAY, 18th Inst.,Quaker Bridge Road Items.amount of stealing, and the many ques them how to pay debts or to live at thebaen made lately. By cheap rates many Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, &c, :

tions asked in regard to violations of AT 11 O'CLOCK, A.M.,above prices, we are open for mforma
One or two more small items fromthe law. r tion. We will commence, the sale of the ENTIREpeople will be induced to come down

here, and when once here they can see STOCK OF GOODS OfMr. and Mrs. Bryan Bonner, of SouthJ. D. Sutton, Lenoir s new sheriff.
this community, and we will bid fare-
well for the present to the Quaker
Bridge road. Mclver and his force of

Creek, paid us a very agreeable andwhat a country we have and probably paid us his tirst otucial visit last Satur Messrs. G. B. Hart & Go.

Ana tne
Furest of Wines and Liquors
for medicinal purposes; and would bo
pleased to have their friends and cus-
tomers call and examine their stock.

welcome visit a day or so ago and frombe induced to cast their lot among us, day. Ave hope the sheriff took a liking convicts and guards will leave here. at their store, corner Middle and Southto our town and people, and will pay usRailroads 7 and steambeats can do what I learn there is another section on
South Creek that his a bountiful crop front streets.providence permitting, immediately

after Christmas, for Angola Bay. infriendly visits as well as omcial ones. Their stock Is large and varied, and con,of cucKieDurs besides tbe sparrow and batiffuttion guarantevd or money t- -BlBla in psirt oiThe Lenoir County Teachers' Asso funded.Bonner road, t. e. the Jfoede section,
much to encourage immigration, and
we are truly glad to see this liberality
on the part of the companies mentioned ciation met in the L. C. I. building in Well, if it can beat the other I would

Pender county, for tbe purpose of
building another road. They will have
by Christmas finished all they can do
in reditching and repairing said road,

Respectfully,
our place last Saturday. We have not vote for it to have the diploma., There

is a doctor in our county who was one TAYLOR & SMITH,

Heating and Cook Stoves,
Hardware in great variety,
Crockery and Glassware,
Tinware of every description,
I amps and Lamp Goods,
Wood and Willow Ware.

I .ailies specially Invited to onr da sales.

heard if the meeting was well attended,
and know nothing of the proceedings of

ia this communication, and would Bug

gest that it is a matter worthy of the con
lleration of the Atlantio & N. C. Rail

ana we nope an win be satisned. West side Middle street.of the largest farmers we had who had
sep2o dSm witthe day. No news out here. All well in camp, his horses: mane and tail clipped close

to save them from the multitude ofSunday we naa a oevy or visitors Hales from day to dav until entire stock IsWe hear that Dr, Seawell is movingid Company, j The building npof a
burs, and I should surmise that a horsefrom Seven Springs to Greenville, Pitt som.

i Don't forget the time and place. -- t
among them Nunnand Taylor of the
Journal, both looking like they faredcountry by enlisting capital and imml FER8IKAN0 ULRIGII

CAN BE FOUND AT
would have to bo clipped all over befor u 51.10 iucounty. Dr. Seawell is a good physi-

cian and one of our best citizens. Seven;uit8 inures more to the benefit ot wen nt nome. miss Annie Lee was he could, with safety, be let loose in the
fields of the South Creek sectionamong the pretty young ladies, andSprings loses and Greenville gains a

good man. Curt. Hay from Cross Roads for the first spoken of.
: tllroad and steamboat companies than
t any individual. Such corporations

i the Richmond & Danville Railroad
T. A. Green's Old Standtime put in bis appearance to see . us. Mack Lane, accompanied by G. W

11Ajp.
GOOD CANVASSED

"An area of ten, miles around this Lukens and lady, left this place last'We have bad weather, now; after so
much good we can't grumble nor oughtplace is as healthy at this time as anyr.pmy recognize this fact, hence Friday with tfceir tandem team, which

ir readinesss to aid in all Expositions was quite a curiosity in our section, forwe to. :

ON MIDDLE STREET.

GET HIS PRICES ON
a trip to South Creek, and like the mosttransporting articles free and reduc Walter and Lee Merrill, from Onslow,
of us stopped at Jur. luthiu s, who,have viBited us; and Bill Erwin, from; travel to a very low rate. Sugar-Cure- d IIAUS,beyond doubt, is one of the most hoeNew Berne, came through Monday puff.

place of line size on me iace ot tne
globe. But very few cases of sickness
and they are very slight," was remarked
by, Dr. Had ley, one of our practicing
physicians, a day or so ago. - The Doctor
might havo added that our locality is as
healthy at all times as any in the coun-tr- y.

: v ,,

Gi?oce2?ie8jpitable. congenial, clever men on theVo hope that many Pennsylvanians
1 others North will take advantage of

tug and blowing. He had been to Ons-
low after a bal of cotton, and reports ONLY 11 CENTS.top side of this versified earth, and Mrs

' low rates offered this season and baa roaa now. we know it. Bill, and Lorillard & Gail & Ax's Snuffs, Grain
Sacks, Ropes, Twines, Canvas, Oakum,the people will have to stop traveling on' r tie to New Berne. We are sure they

i. is tuny nis equal, wnere they re-
port as spending their time as agreeable
as any sane man could ask to. On their
return they stopped and spent part of

SOLD BY ACTUAL WE GET.

fi" COME AND BE SUPPLIED AT
it now.

n prmnd several weeks here pleasant Paints, Oils, etc., etc., before purchas-ing.- !
;. . 4t, aud if they should like the country To any body who has disease of throat their time in Aurora and were the guest

No other1, medicine has won for itself
sueh universal approbation m its own
city, state, and country, and among all
people, as Ayer'sSarsaparilla. - It is the

are certain they can invest to great ONCE. ' ,
12tf FERDINAND ULRICH.of w. A. Harvey, where they hador lungs, we will send proof that Piso's

Cure for Consumption has cured theutage. : ..
' v jovial, pleasant time. Here your item

best combination of vegetable blood pn same complaints in other cases. Ad lzer would say, if they could not have a

Orders taken for Nets and Seines.
Agent for Hazard Powder Co.

F. ULItlCTI,
Bov2ldw ,'NEW EISNS, IT.

TOB-WOR- K EXKCTJTED WITH NEAT.f :tur I'n;t. rifiers, with the Iodide of Potassium and pleasant time at Bill Harvay's, they O XEHB and dispatch t the JOURNALdress, E. T. Hazeltink.
' Warren, Pa.I Inn, cred to tho putlic.Ft snouia see other dimes.


